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Opportunities for YOU

- Education section - Nearly 1300 members, monthly newsletters, engage with your questions, shareables, etc. via AGU Connect (community platform), Fall Meeting events
- Volunteer for a committee
- Fall Meeting workshops (e.g. GIFT workshop) and sessions
- Centennial resources for the classroom and beyond
- Explore our web site for more
- AGI – Earth Science Week, Education Geosource
Opportunities for your students

Bright STaRS - dedicated poster session for middle and high school students at the Fall Meeting
https://www2.agu.org/Learn-and-Develop/Learn/Student-Competitions/Bright-Stars

Grant opportunities – Student travel grants to attend the AGU Fall Meeting
https://www2.agu.org/Learn-and-Develop/Learn/Travel-Research-Grants/Fall-Meeting-General-STG

Virtual Poster Showcase – spring and fall opportunities for all students to share their research
https://www2.agu.org/Learn-and-Develop/Learn/Student-Competitions/Virtual-Poster-Showcase

Career Center offerings – blogs, newsletter, profiles of scientists
https://www2.agu.org/en/Learn-and-Develop/Learn
Third Pod from the Sun is AGU’s podcast about the scientists and methods behind the science. These are stories that you won’t read in a manuscript or hear in a lecture.

SUBSCRIBE & SHARE WITH YOUR STUDENTS!
Centennial Resources
Paleoclimatology Resources: Posters, Animations

Social Media Shareables

Women in Earth & Space Science Infographic

Celebrating the International Day of Women and Girls in Science
Women and girls play an essential role in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) disciplines around the world.
Thriving Earth Exchange: https://thrivingearthexchange.org/
Questions?